Event – News Reading/Radio Announcing 14/u years
Hello I’m..............................................................................
with a news update for this Sunday, 14th May
Thousands of people across Australia are rushing to get their hands on the latest
software to protect their PCs. Built by an elite team of renowned developers, it is
believed the Scanguard security tool will be the last piece of software consumers will
ever need. The software uses an advanced algorithm to instantly increase the security
whilst helping speed up your system. It’s being called; “A Game Changer for internet
users.”
Victorians have something to be proud of – in a recent survey The National Gallery of
Victoria is now ranked as one of the top twenty most popular galleries in the world. In
2016 it attracted more than 2.6 million visitors. The new ranking puts the gallery in the
company of such institutions as the Musée d’Orsay (Moozay doorsay) in Paris and New
York’s, Museum of Modern Art. The global survey was conducted by the UK’s The Art
Newspaper.

AFTER years of speculation, the online retailer Amazon has confirmed it will be
launching retail services within Australia. It is currently searching for a large distribution
and fulfilment centre in its first step to launching services here. The distribution centre is
tipped to be in Melbourne or Sydney.
And some good news from the Federal Budget. There'll be more Commonwealth
funding per student for most schools. The Federal Government will give schools an
extra $18.6 billion over 10 years.
The Government says it will be standardising school funding.

Now to the weather this Mother’s Day – a few drizzily patches out to the west but
overall, mainly sunny for the greater Sydney metropolitan area.
Here’s something special for all the mothers everywhere – heart throb Josh Groban
(Grow bin) and the London Symphony Orchestra with “Pure Imagination” from the film
“Charlie and the Chocolate Factory”.

